
BPPENDIX. -- 
DAMAGE TO ROLLING STOCK. 

7.15 a m .  Passenger Train to HudJield Third Class, 1 

Tank Engine, No. 784.-Screw shackle bent; 
one bolt in right hand buffer broken. 

Brake Third, No. 935.-Off the road with two 
pairs of wheels ; four buffer castings, one step 
board, one headstock, one vacuum pipe, and two 
quarter lights broken ; four buffers, one b g  iron, 
one flap plate, and one drawbar bent ; brake 
strained; one headstook and one end bar 
damaged. 

Third Class, No. 1,346.-Two buffers bent ; 
two buffer casting8 and two quarter lights 
broken. 

$0. 1,371.-One steam trap p i p  
and five quarter lights broken. 

Brake Third, No. 886.-Badly damaged ; frame 
will repair, but body will require reneM ing. 

Engine and Tender, No. 311.-Damage to 
tender : wrought iron vacuum pipe and flexible 
pipe damaged ; top framing, bufTer plank, brakq 
rods, and hangers bent ; side frame slightly bent, 

-- 

Printed copies of the above Report were sent to the Company on the 12th. Febrnary, 1907. 

GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade, Railway Department, 
8, Richmond Terrace, 

Whitehall, London, S. W ., 
SIR, 15th January, 1907. 

I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Tmde, in com- 
pliance with the Order of the 3rd January, the result of my inquiry into the circum- 
stances under which a collision occurred at about 6.42 p.m. on the 29th December, 1906, 
between the slip and main portions of a Fassenger train at Marks Tep, on the Great 
Eastern Railway. 

I n  this case, whilst the main portion of the 5.30 p.1~. down train from Liverpool 
Street to Ipswich, consisting of an engine, tender, and 12 vehicles, was standing in 
Marks Tey Station, where it had been brought to a stand owing to the signals being at 
danger, it was run into from the rear by the slip portion, consisting of four vehicles, 
which had just previously been detached fiom the train. 

The speed of the slip portion at the time of the collision was not great, but the six 
rear vehicles of the main portion and all four vehicles of the slip portion were slightly 
damaged. 

The Company has received notification of injuries sustained from 34 passengers, 20 
of whom were in the main portion, and 14 in the slip portion ; it is uuderstood, however, 
that none of the injuries are of a very serious description. 

The engine of the train was n four-wheels-coupled tender engine, and it was running 
chimney first at the time of the accident. It was fitted with the Westinghonse automatic 
brake, working blocks on the four coupled wheels and on the tender wheels, and with a 
hand brake working the blocks on the tender wheels. 

The train consisted of the following vehicles, attached to the engine in the order 
given :- 

One brake van ... ... 
One third class carriage ... 
One first class carriage ... 
One composite car~iage ... 
One third class carriage ... 
One first class carriage ... 
One third class carriage ... 

... One brake van ... 
One bullion van c .  ... 
One composite carriage ... 
One third class carriage ... 
One composite carriage ... 
One slip brake third ... 
Two composite carriages ... 
One third class carriage ... 
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Jlnrks Tey Station, nt  which this nccirlent cxcurred, is sitanted I.wtTt~en Cl~el~mfbril 
:olcl~estcr, on t l~r  &wit Enster11 Ihilwny C o l ~ ~ p i l ~ ~ y ' ~  mnin line from London to 
)ester. This r tntion i b  the jnr~ction fin- t l ~ e  Sndlm-y hmnrh, and it is ciwtstommT fop 
tion of the.i.30 pm. down min to 1x dipped hnre nt, 6.41 pm. The up nncl t h m  

linen run thrtru:,r)~ the sbttion in dimtions which are npprosimr~t~lp north m 1  south, 
own line, with whivh alone this accident is concerned, hing on the. west aide. The 
I platform is 200 yards in length, wnd the station Ggnal-box i a  sitantml nt t l ~ v  tlowt~ 
f it. 
The down linc i~ provided with the IISUR~ distant, I IOI~C,  nnd starting si,pnls, the 
.ion of these si,?ds heing follaws :-Down distnnt ~ignnl, 1,115 y:wl* to the 
L of the station ~tgnal-box ; down 1lome sip1111, 200 ~ . m i s  to the mnth of the stntion 
1-box ; tlcmn str~rting signd, I0 ~ Y I R  to the north nf the station sipnri-km. 
rho down distant aiglal, which is fixed on n tall p s t  at n heidlt of 4 i +  f i t  :ilmve 
~ e l ,  is provided with a repeater, consisting of s similar arm s~tuntcrl OH n tow pet, 
; five fect from :he nmrer nil md at R height of I l& fket alm-e rail Icvel. The two 
work ~ i m u l t a n ~ o u ~ l ~ ,  the Irnvc~ ~ i p n I  1)cing spcinlly p r o d &  to ~11:ibIe the signal 
peen in foggy wmther by thr rlriver md l y  the slip g~mrd. The rlown home ontl 
starting ~ i g m l s  are tixecl nt h c i g h  of 48 fevt n t d  4.1 fcct rcspectircly nlmw mil 

rhe line, RS it aplwonches 1Iarks Tey from the swth, is on n slight c m ~ c  to thcl right, 
3 clear welither the clrivcr o h i n s  an cscellant view of his sipnls.  
r h r e  is a public rotd Icrel-crossing situated ~t a clistiince of' 1,440 p d s  to the 
of the sig11n1-Imx, und there is n, public road over-line hridge at tt clista~~ct! of G10 
to the south of the aamc point. The down di~ttmt sjgn~~l is t h w ~ h r c  s i t t ~ ~ t d  
lsirnntely half nrny Iwtmtm the public rm1 1cd-rlwrning ant1 tllc public, ~.cmd r w w -  
r i d  ge. 

yr 

6. (rr.) If yermlm~nt way opentiom ~honhl he in pro.ercs nf a chonwklm to  ender it 
ndesirnhle to dip ca~riagm, or i f ,  rnviny: to fog. fdling mow, or other cause, the ~~ati0ll1IIll~tW at 
plwo where a cnrringtq is nunally d i p p d  conwiticr~ it tlesinr1)It. that the train ~honltl stop instmi~l 
' tho cmi:rge:e~ being dipped, he must tnko care thilt t h ~  fixed. ~i,qlnal~ nrp kept at c tnnwr am1 tlw 
ain ~ t ~ ] l p ~ t l  nt thra station for the slip portion to br tlrtached. 

(h.) \Tl~erc! pmcticalh. the stiltion nt which the tlnin lnst stope m n ~ t  be adviaet1 hg trltyaph 
telephow of the ciwumstances. TIw ~tationmmtcr wo~ivjng this mewage mnst specially 

i~trnct the ewine ~ T ~ V P I ' ,  thv dip guard, and the othvr gnartts of the tmin that the train must 
op n t  the dipping station instr;uI of slipping the carriagq ;mu he ~nnat we that the ~arrlinary 
rc.w cotipling i~ u ~ r d  infitearl O F  the d i p  conpling. 

7. (0.) The dip guwd muet exerciw great clre as to the point at which the slip carrisgen :m 
stached, having regnrcl to the number of carriages in the slip portion, the m d i ~ n t  of t h e  line, 
le shtc of thv rails, and other circurtlutancr,r. 

( b )  He rnust be careful to  mainbin a snificient intern1 between the d i p  portion an41 t h ~  tmin, 
1 as to enable him to stop the slip portion clear of the train in the event of the latter slsc'xcniag 

or coming to rr stantl from any cause b fo rn  reaching the platform. 
(C.) The mgine driver or fireman, ant1 the gnards, mnst loak back where the dip portion is 

rurrlly detachstl, and on the uide on which it m n  best h Men, in onlw to ~ntisfy f11em~olw.p~ 
hether or not it is properly detached ; hut no nttempt mnat be mnde to   toy the train nnlcsu :L 
anal be received from the d i p  guard to do RO. 

(d.) On approaching the ~tntion at which the dip carrisgea have to he left, the aliy gnanl 
nRt look out for the di~tant ant1 home signaI~,nnd if t h ~  distant uipal isataAll right " (set< note 
,low), and the train i~ r ~ ~ n n i n ~  at the n e n d  ~peetl, he must n p p l ~  hia hand bmkc RO that the 
ock8 may press  lightly npon the wheels. Re 111net then, atul not before, nncanple the d ip  
mion, and immetliatc.ly afrerwards apply the Imud brake a littlr- more frmihly, 80 as to dlnw 
e tnin to get sonlr dismncc from him, and mnut give the engine drivrr and thc guard or~nartle 



of the train an "All right" hand signal by exhibiting a green flag by day or a green light by 
night waved slowly up and down, and the engine driver or fireman must acknowledge the signal. 
He  may then, if necessary, release his hand brake, to allow the slip portion to run to the platform. 
The carriages must not be uncoupled if the engine driver is slackening speed, nor until the 
proper signals are exhibited for the train to pass through the station. 

(e.) Except in case of emergency, the continuous brake must not be used by the slip guard 
after slipping. 

(g.) If the engine driver finds it necessary to stop his train, otherwise than in obedience to a 
danger signal, he must take care that he does not stop until the train is well clear of the platform 
at which the slip portion will have to stop, in order to avoid the slip portion coming into collision 
with the train. 

Evidence. 

Mr. Arthur Green states : I am stationmaster 
at illarks Tey, and have held that appointment 
for six years and a half. On the afternoon of the 
29th December it had been slightly foggy, but 
not sufficiently so to interfere mith railway work- 
ing. About 6.35 pm.  the fog became much 
denser, and in consequence of that fog I thought 
it would be unsafe for the 5.30 pm.  train to slip 
its carriages. Accordingly I went up into the 
junction signal-box and told the signalman to keep 
all his signals at danger, and told him that in 
consequence of fog I proposed to stop the train at 
the station. I was standing on the down platform 
at the time that the train reached the station. I 
was near the Colchester end of the platform. 
The fog was still thick at the time, but in my 
opinion one conld see a ~iignal at a distance of 
200 yards. I was standing near the old passage 
to the branch platform. Foreman porter Rowland 
was standing at the time near the new passage to 
the branch platform. From the point where I 
was standing I could not see thr down home signal 
back-light owing to the fog. When I had been 
in the station signal-box just previous to the 
ariival of the train I had been able to see the 
lights of the yard signal-box. From where I was 
standing on the platform I conld distinctly see 
the down starting signal, and it was at danger. 
I could also see the up starting signal, and that 
was at danger also. I saw the train arrive at the 
station, and when the engine reached the down 
home signal the driver shut off steam. I heard 
him do so. At that time I thought that the train 
was going to stop at the station. When the engine 
was just about at the home signal I heard foreman 
porter Rowland shout out " She has slipped, pull 
off the signals," and I repeated the order to the 
signalman. The signalman at once lowered his 
skrting signal, and the distant signal fixed under- 
neath it came off with it. The train went on, 
but the engine came to a stancl opposite the milk 
gate. At the time I shouted out the order to the 
signalman the engine was right upon me. The 
rear of the train came to a stand near the centre 
of the down platform, nearly opposite the new 
cut to the branch platform. A few seconds after 
it had come to a stand the rear portion crashed 
into the f rmt  portion. I saw the collision occur. 
I estimate the speed of the rear portion of the 
train at the time of the collision at from l5  to 
20 miles an hour. I cannot say what brakes were 
applied on the slip portion. I t  is customary for 
the slip to come to a stand with its middle portion 
about opposite the old passage to the branch plat- 
form. There are usually three slip vehicles on 
this train, except on Saturdays, when there are 
usually four. The speed of the slip portion when 
passing the new cut was considerably higher 
than the speed usually is at this point. I believe 
that at that time one could see a vehicle with a 
head light at a distance of 200 yards. The rear 
end of the main portion of the train had the 

usual tail light and two side lights, all three of 
which showed a red light to the rear, and I should 
say that these lights could have been seen at: a 
distance c£ 200 yards. I noticed the lights at the 
rear of the main portion of the train, and they 
were burning brightly. On this occasion 1 bad 
not sent word to Chelmsford that I was going to 
stop the train at this station, as I had not time to 
do so. I did not make up my mind to stop tbt. 
train until after it had left Chelmsford. I myself 
saw the starting signal lowered. I cannot say for 
certain whether the engine of the train had passed 
the starting signal when it was lowered or not, 
but it was very close upon it. At 6.35 p.m. I did 
not consider that the fog was suffkiently dense 
to necessitate my calling out fogmen, but after 
the accident I did so. 

A ~ t h u ~  Rowlc~nd, foreman porter, states ; I 
have been l8 years in the service of the Company, 
and have been a foreman porter about eight years. 
T am stationed at Marks Tey Station, where I 
have been for four years. I was on duty on the 
evening of the 59th rjecember when this accident, 
occurred. At the time the accident occurred I 
was standing on the down main platform near the 
new cut to the branch platform. I knew that the 
station master had made arrangements to stop the 
train at the station. At the time the train arrived 
the down home signal was at danger, but I cannot 
say in what position the down starting signal 
I cannot speak positively about the down starting 
signal, as I did not specially look at it at the 
tims, but I had looked at it just previously and 
saw that it was at danger. Just previous to the 
accident, therefore, I could see the down starting 
signal from where I was standing. I saw the 
train arrive. Just as the engine of the train was 
passing me I noticed that he hacl slipped. I can 
give no estimate as to the speed of the train at 
that time. Immediately I saw that he had slipped 
I shouted out to the signalman " He has made the 
slip, p1111 the signals off and let him go." I did 
not see what action the signalman took as I ran 
back at once and shouted to the guard of the slip 
portion to apply his Westinghouse brake. I 
cannot say whether I attracted the attenkion of 
the guard, but I do not think I did. I estimate 
the speed of the slip portion at the time it passed 
me at from l 5  to 20 miles an hour. I had only 
got about 20 yards from the " cut " when I met 
the slip portion. I believe that some brakes were 
applied on the slip portion, but I cannot say what, 
The speed of the slip portion seemed to cheok 
very little after it passed me. I could not see the 
guard at all as the slip portion passed me. I t  may 
have been the steam and smoke which prevented 
my seeing him. I noticed that there were the 
usual lights at the rear of the main portion of the 
train, and they were burning brightly. I think 
that I could have seen the lights at a distance of 
about 100 yards. When the engine passed me 1 

.Vote.--If the distant sigml should be a t  danger but, after passing it, the slip guard can see that the home signal 
is 'L Off," he may make the slip in the usual manner, providecl the circumstances will admit of his doing so in safety. 



muld see the white light in the leading vehicle 
of the slip portion, and I knew therefore that the 
dip had been made. 

William N Z C ~ ,  signalman, states : I have been 
35 years in the service of the Uom~any, during 
the whole of which time I have been employed 
aa a si,palman. I am in charge of the Marks Tey 
Junction signal-box, and have been practically 
signalman here for 31 years. I had come on 
duty on the morning of the 29th December at 
8 o'clock and had worked till 12 midday at the 
yard box. I had then come on duty at 4 p m .  to 
work till 8 p.m. in the junction box. I had come 
OB duty on the 28th at X pm.  About 6.35 p m .  
on the 29th the stationmaster came into my box 
md  lemarked that the fog had come on very 
thick during the last few minutes. We mere both 
of opinion that the fog was so dense that it mould 
not be safe to slip, and the stationmaster said, 

We will be on the safe side ; stop the train:' 
Accordingly I kept all my signals at clanger. 
At the time the train was arriving at the station I 
could not see the back-light of my down home 
signal, but I conld see the light of my up starting 
signal. I think that I firbt mw the engine of the 
train when it was passing the refreshment room. 
Before I actually saw the train I hearcl foreman- 
porter Romland call out to me. He said, '' They 
have made the slip ; lower your starting signal." 
I at once lowered my starting signal. This 
was just before I saw the engine in front of 
the refreshment room. The engine, however, 
passed about four lengths beyond the starting 
signal and then came to a srand. I t  was about a 
quarter of a minute after the engine came to a 
stand that the collision occurred. I heard the 
noise of it. When I lowered my starting signal 
the distant signal under it was lowered also. My 
down distant signal is repeated and its light is 
repeated also. I am quite certain that that re- 
peater showed that the signal was at danger, and 
that the light was burning. At the time that I 
lowered the starting signal, the engine was some- 
where near the refreshment room. 

Harry Pimey, driver, states : I have been 
nearly 30 years in the service of the Company, 
and have been 26 years in the service of the 
Locomotive Department. I have been a driver 
for 16 years. I came on cluty on the 29th Decem- 
ber at 7.15 a.m. to work till 7.30 p.m. During 
this time I was standing for two hours in the 
Stmtford carriage sidings, and during this time I 
could have left my engine for short intervals. 
I was driver of the 5.30 pm.  down train from 
Liverpool Street to Ipswich. My engine was 
a four-wheels-coupled tender engine, and it was 
running chimney first at the time of the accident. 
My engine was fitted with the Westinghouse 
ilutomatic brake, working blocks on the four 
coupled wheels and on the tender wheels, and 
with a hand brake working the blocks on the 
tRnder wheels. My brakes were in good order. 
It is customary for this train to slip a portion at 
Xarks Tey. I had driven this train about three 
tlmes previously, but I was quite acquainted with 
the usual working at Marks Tey. On approach- 
ing Marks Tey I found the clistant signal at 
danger. At this time the weather was thick. 
I could not see the distant signal until I was 
quite close under it. As I passed the signal I was 
nMe to see the arm on the tall signal post. I had 
no difficulty in seeing the light on the short 
+gal post as I passed it. I do not think, how- 
ever, I could have seen that light more than an 
engine length away. 1 first thought that possibly 
the distant signal might, owing to the frost, have 

stuck, but as soon as I saw that the signal was at 
danqer I shnt the regulator. At this time I 
should think that we mere going about 45 miles 
an hour. I did not, however, apply 1113- brakes 
because I was afraid that the slip portion might 
be slipped and run into me. The next signal I 
came to was the home signal, and that also was at 
danger. I had no difficulty in seeing that signal 
when I got close up to it. As soon as I saw that 
the home ~ignal  was at danger I applied my 
brake, but I intentionally ran past the home signal 
for fear of being run into by the slip portion. 
The starting signal was also at danger when I 
first sighted it. My intention was to pass the 
starting signal but to stop clear of the Yard box 
connections. When I passed the starting signal 
it was still at danger and I stopped my engine 
about 15 yards clear of the Yard box points. 
After the collision occurred I noticed that the 
htarting signal and the distant under it vere 
lowered. If the starting signal had come off for 
me before I passed it, 1 should have gone ahead. 
I saw the red light of the starting signal clearly 
as I passed it. At the time that I brought my 
engine to a stand, I did not know whether the 
slip had taken place or not. The first intimation 
that I received of it was the collision. I t  is 
customary when the slip is made for the suard 
of the slip portion to give me a signal. I did not 
look round on this occasion to see whether the 
guard gave me any signal. I knew that on 
account of the fog it would have been no use my 
doing so. I t  never occurred to nle that the 
distant signal was at danger in order to prevent 
the slip taking place. I am, however, acquainted 
with the rule that if the distant ~iglldl is at 
danger, the guard is not to slip. If it had been 
intended for the slip not to take place I thought 
that I should hnve been warned at the previous 
station. I had not been warned at Chelmsford to 
that effect. 

George Tuy lo~ ,  guard, states : I have been over 
40 years in the service bf the Company, and I 
have been a guard for over 30 years. I came on 
duty on the 29th December at 9.50 am. to work 
till 9.43 pm.  I was second guard of the 5.30 pm.  
down train, and was riding in brake van No. 140 
near the middle of the train. My train consisted 
of 16  vehicles, and the rear four were due to be 
slipped at Marks Tey. All the vehicles of my 
train were fitted with the Westinghouse automatic 
brake, working blocks on four wheels of each of 
the six-wheel vehicles, and on all the wheels of 
the four-wheel and eight,-wheel vehicles. Our 
brakes were in good order. I clid not receive any 
special instructions at Chelmsford about slipping. 
I remember the train approaching Narks Tey 
Station. I did not see the distant signal for 
Marks Tey ; I was looking out to try and see it. 
I am well acquainted with the signal. There is a 
tall signal post, with a short one alongsiile it. I 
looked out for the short one as well as the tall 
one, and I was unable to see either of them. I 
cannot acccunt for why the driver conld see it 
and that I codd not do so. I did not notice any 
alteration of speed when passing the distant 
signal. I know that the brakes were not applied 
when we passed the distant signal. I knew 
where I was because I conld see the bottom of 
the signal post, though I could not see the arm. 
I could see the pod, ancl I could see the bottom 
of the post where it went into the ground, but 
I could not see the light, and I could not see the 
arm either. I was standing in my van at the 
time. I wab looking out of the door window of 
the van ; the windo- was down. My face was 
just inside, where the window wonlcl have been 



if it had been up. I did not notice that the speed 
of the train was checked at all until we went 
under the overline bridge, At that point the 
brakes went on. When we were entering the 
station, I looked out for tbe home signal, and 
could not see it. I could see the signal post, but 
I could not see the light. My van ran past the 
post, and when me had passed that signal a few 
lengths t,he train st,opped. When the train, 
stopped I got out on to the platform. I had a 
conversation with a first-class passenger, and then 
went to the rear of the train, but before I reached 
the rear of the train the collision occurred. At 
the time my train came to a stand I did not think 
that the slip had taken place, but I did not know 
for certain. When I got out on to the platform I 
tlaw the red light of the down starting signal, and 
saw that it was at danger. I conld se,e that light 
from the part of the platform on to which I got 
from my van. I attribute my not seeing the 
dist,ant and home signals to the smoke and 
fog. Before t,he collision occurred, I looked 
up and saw that t,he starting signal was at 
danger. 

George Bo)zner, guard, states : I have been 35 
years in the service of the Company and have 
been a passenger guard for 27 years. I came on 
duty on the 29th December at 7.30 a.m. to work 
till S y,m. I came off duty on the 28th at 10.15 
pm.  I was slip guard of the 5.30 p.m. down 
train and I was riding in the slip brake, which 
was the leading one of the four vehicles which 
had ts be slipped at Marks Tey. I believe we 
were a few minutes late in leaving Chelmsford. 
I did not receive any specisal instructions at 
Chelmsford about slipping at Marks Tey. I was 
on the look out when we were approaching 
Marks Tey. I did not see the distant signal ; I 
was $specially looking out for it. After leaving 
Chelmsford, I lowered the window of my van 
and I was standing at it, looking out the whole 
time. At one time I was looking out of one 
window and at other times out of the other, 
according to where the signals were placed. I 
was looking out of the left side of my van when 
I was looking for the distant signal at Marks 
Tey. I am well acquainted with that signal. For 
the last 14 years I have been slip guard on this 
train every other night. The Marks Tey distant 
signal consists of a tail pole and a repeater lower 
down. I could not see either one of the two 
signals at all. I could not see the posts and I 
could not see the lights. I account for my not 
seeing the signal owing to the fog and the steam 
and smoke from the engine. I knew when I 
passed the level crossing before reaching the 
distant signal, and I knew when I passed under 
the over-bridge after passing the distant signal, 
and when I got to the over-bridge I knew that I 
had passed the distant signal without seeing it. 
The train did not check speed before reaching the 

over-bridge ; had it dolle so I must have felt it. 
Just after I had passed under the over-bridge I 
made the slip. I thought that if the distant s l a l  
had been at danger the driver would have checked 
speed. I knew that the driver had not checkrcl 
speed and that therefore he could not stop at the 
home signal. I thought, therefore, that I was 
quite safe in making the slip. When I made the 
slip I had my hand brake hard on and the mnd 
running, and I had got my hand lamp ready with 
the green light turned on. I stepped to the 
window and waved my lamp up and down in 1 1 1 ~  
usual waF, and I got back to the brake as quiukly 
as possible, as I knew we were very rapidly 
approaching the station. The moment I slippc4 
I saw the iail lamp of the main portion of the 
train vanishing rapidly. I stood then with my 
hand on the Westinghouse brake, ready to apply 
it as soon as I thought that it was necessary. 011 
this night the hand brake and the sand hell1 
wonderfully well and they checked the spesd of 
my carriages very quickly. When I reached thn 
platform 1 saw the glimmer of one of the platform 
light~i. and I knew that I had got to the platform. 
I estimate that we :were then going at about 15 
miles an hour. I felt that I conld stop the vehicles 
in their usual place by the application of the West- 
inghouse brake. I t  is usual for the slip carriages to 
run to the down end of the down platform with the 
centre of the slip carriages opposite the old open- 
ing leading to the branch platform. I did nof, 
know and I could not see that the train had 
stopped in front of me, or else I could have 
stopped my vehicles clear of it. I did not see 
the train in front of ns at all until we hit it. I 
cannot explain why it was that I did not see it, 
unless it be that the fog and smoke obscured it, 
My eyesight is very good. I do not think that 
we were going at more than 5 miles an hour at 
the time the collision occurred. I did not see 
the Marks Tey home signal, but I did not really 
look for it, nor did I see the starting signal. I 
am aware of the rule that if I am unable to see a 
signal that I should treat it as a danger signal, 
but I consider that I did treat it as a danger 
signal by not slipping in the usual place. The 
usual place to slip is immediately after passing 
the distant signal. I am acquainted with the 
rule which states that the slip should not be made 
unless the distant signal is at safety. I consider 
that under the circumstances I was justified in 
slipping. There was no fogman out at the distant 
signal. The lights at the rear of the main portion 
of the train were in good order. I account for 
my not seeing the tail lights of the train to the 
fog and the smoke, and to the fact of my windowa 
being frosted. After I reached the platform I 
applied the Westinghonsc brake slightly and kept 
it on. I had an hour and a half off in the middle 
of the day, during which I was able to leave my 
work, and I got about another honr off duty in 
the afternoon. 

The circumstances under which this accident occurred were as follows :- 
The afternoon of the 29th December had been slightly foggy, though not to  a 

sufficient extent to interfere with railway working. About 6.33 pm., however, the fog 
became denser, and Mr. Green, the stntionnlaster a t  Marks Tey, became of opinion that 
on ltccoimt of the fog it would be unsafe for the 5.30 pm.  train to slip its carriages. 
Mr. Green accordingly went into the s i~nal -box  and told hipalman Nunu that he 
proposed to stop the train, and instructed lum to keep all his signals at  danger, which 
Nunn accorclingl-j- did. 

The last station at which the train v-as due to stop before reaching Marks Tey was 
Chelmsford, and, as it was due to leave that station a t  6.19 pm., there was no time for. 
Mr. Green to advise that station that the train was to be stopped at Marks Tey. 
Mr. Green also states that though a t  6.35 p m .  he considered that on account of the fog 



was safer for the slip not to take place, he did not consider tlmt the fog  as dense 
ough to justify his calling out fogmeu ; at the time of the accident, therefore, no foglnea 
?re on duty. 

The train accordingly left Chelmsford without any warning being given to  the dr iwr  
nud guards that i t  would be stopped a t  Marks Tey: Drirer Pizzey, who was in  charge 
of the engine of the train, sta,tes t h t  011 approachmg Mnrks T ~ T  he found the distant 
signal at danger ; the weather was thick a t  t'he time, and he codd not see the distant 
signal until he was quite close to it, but when near it he was able to see the arm on the 
%l1 signal post, and he had no difficult'v iu  seeing the light on the short signnl post as he 
pssed it. Pizeey thinks that xt this time the speed of the train was a,bont 45 niiles :ur 
hour, and as sooil as he san- that the tlistxnt s i ~ n a l  n-ns :i,t danger he shnt the ~ ' e~u lu to r ,  
but he did not apply his brakes, as he was afrald tha8t the sli1) portion might be slipped 
and might run into him. When he siqhted the home signal. he e:lw that that also wag 
at danger, tie he then applied his b rak r .  hut he intentionally ran past that signnl for fear 
of being run into by the slip lmrtion. The starting siznal was similarly at  danger, m d  
t b t  signal also PizzG ran past for the same reason, 1,ut he brougl~t his engise to :L stand 
h u t  50 yards beyond i t  ; in this position, the rear entl of the front portion of the train 
was resting opposite the centre of t'he do1~1.n platforn~. At the t,imt: IE brought his trail3 
to a stand, Pizzey did not know whether the slip had taken 1,lacc m not ; he clid not look 
round to see whether the slip guarcll gave him the usual signal, as he knen- that on account 
of the fog it would have heeu useless for him to do so. 

Guard Bonner, who was g ~ ~ 1 r ~ 1  of the slip portion of the t,rain? was ridillg in the slip 
brake, a t  the liencl of the portion which had to be slippect. He states thitt he is well 
acquainted with the Marks Tey distant signal, ancl that on approaching Marks Tey lie 
had lowered t,he window of his van, and nTas standing a t  it looking out for that signal. 
He states that he 1%--as unable to see either of the two signal posts or their lights at all, 
and he at'tributes his not beiag able to do so partly to the fog and partly to the steam and 
smoke from the engine ; he S:LW, however, the level crossing before re~aching the distant 
signal, a i d  he also saw the over-bridge under which he passed nt'ter passing that signal, 
so on reaching that over-bridge he knen- that he had passed t,be distant signal without 
seeing it. He states that up to the time of reaching the over-bridge the train had not 
checked speed, and he was confident, therefore, that the driver could not stop a t  the home 
signal ; he thought, therefore, that in spite of his not having seen the distant signal he 
was quite safe in n d h g  the slip, a i d  he accordingly did so, and he states that the tail 
lamp of the main portion of the train \*anislied rapidly from his sight. He at once 
stepped to the window, and wal-eci his lamp up and down in the usual may? and then stood 
with his hand on the TVestinghouse brake, ready to stol, the carriages i f  necessary-, 
Bonner states that when he made the slip his hand brake was applied and the sand was 
running, and that the brake checked the speed of his carriages very quickly. He knew 
when he reached the platform by seeing the platforni lights, and he estimates his speed a t  
that time at about 1.5 miles an hour. Tt is usnsl for the slip carriages to run to the clown 
end of the down platform, and Bomier states that he felt that he could stop the whicles in 
their usual place b-j the application of t,he Westinghouse brake. He saw nothing 
whatsoever of the train in front of him until the collision occnrred, and he thinks that his 
speed at that time was not more than five niiles an hour. 

At the time that the train was approaching the station Mr. Green was standing on 
the down platform, about 35 yards from the signal-box, and foreman porter Kowland 
was standing on the same phtfcjrm, about 100 yards from thc box, i.e., at about t he  
centre of the platform. Rowland states tlmt just as the engine of the train passed him he 
noticed the light in the leading vehicle of t,he slip portion, arid he realized that the slip 
had been made. The length of the main portion of the train behind the engine was 
about 150 yards, so it is evident that the fog at that time cannot have been of great 
density. Kowland, on seeing Ohat the d i p  had been made, a t  once shouted out to  the 
signalman " He has made the slip ; pull off the signals and let him go." Mr. Green 
heard foreman porter Rowlancl shout, and he himself a t  once repeated the order to  the 
signalman, and the latter promptly lowered his starting signal ; this signal was not, 
however, lowered until the engine of the train was quite close to it, and there is therefore 
no ground for disbelieving driver Pizzey's statement that he never stanT this signal lowered. 
After shouting out to the signalman, Rowland ran down the platform shouting to the 
guard of the slip portion to apply his brake, but he does not appear to haye been able t o  
attract his attention. 

Driver Pizzey must certainly be held partially responsible for this accident ; even 
though he had receil-ed no warning a t  Chel~nsford, he saw that the Mmks Tey distant 



~igilnl wvas at danger, tincl he admits that he knew that with the distant signal a t  danger 
the slip should int t:&e place ; had he at once applied his brakes so as to bring his 
engine t,o a stand a t  the home signal he woulcl have thereby given an unmistakeable ' ,  

check to the speer? of his train. which would have warned the slip guard that 
something ~ulusual was occurring, and under those circumstances the latter would 
: h m t  certainly not hnve made the slip. Pizzey wns undoubtedly taken by 
s q r i s e  at  f i d i n g  the signal at  tianger, but had he promptly taken what mere dearly 
the right steps ~uncler the circarnstnnces, the acciclent ~voultl not have happened. 

Driver Pizzey also uniloubtedly made an error in jutlgtnent with regard to the point 
a t  which lie brought his enoine to :t stanrl. If, as he states, he considered that the 

'I possibility of t.he lending 1)ortloll of the train being run into by the slip portion justified 
his pmsing both the home and starting sig~inIs at danger, hc should certainly hare taken 
his engine far enough to ensure that the rear of his portion of the train was clear of the 
platform at which the slip portion would stop ; as ;L matter of fact, he brought the front 
portion of the train to rest with its rear end immecliately opposite the cent)re of that platform, 

Driver Pizzey must therefore be held partiaI1y responsible for this accident. 
As regards guard 13om~er : he states that h e h a s  unable t o  see either of the lights of 

the distant signnl, even though he was looking out cf the van window specially for them. 
The short signal ~ ) u s t  011 which the repeater is fixed is, as stated above, erected close to 
ihe line, and act'u-al nieasureruents on the spot showed that the lamp m this p s t  would 
not have been more than four feet from Bonner if, as he states, he was at  the window 
of his door. Driver Pizzey, it will be remembered, stated that he hat1 no difficulty in 
,seeing the light on the short signal post as he passed it. On the other hand guard 
Taylur, who was riding near the middle of the train, states that he also could not see the 
light or the arm on the short signal post, but t,hnt he could see t,he bot~orn of the post 
where it went into' the ground. I t  is possible therefore t,hat the smoke and steam may 
have completely obscured the view of the distant signal from the two guards. 

Apart, liokever, fiom the question whether Bonner shoultl have seen the distant 
signal, he himself admits th:d when he reached the over-bridge he knew where he was, 
find he recogaised that he had passed the distant signal without seeing i t  ; under those 
circnmstmces, it was his cluty to have treated the signal :IS a danger signal, and 
co~lsecjuently not to have matle the slip. He was doubtless misled by the fact of the 
t lrivx not h a ~ ~ i n g  checked the speed of the train, but that did not justify him in neglecting 
to carry out his (.)wn iast,rnct>ions ; he could either have nttmcted the driver's attention by 
the applicat,ion of the autonmtic brake, in which case the whole train would doubtless 
have been brought to a st:uid, or he could have allowed the slip portion t'o be taken 
forward to the next st:ition. I t  is to Bonuer's error in slipping the carriages when he did, 
that this accident must be r~iaiuly attributed. 

When approaching the station also, Bonner cloes not appear to have adhered to his 
regulations. He states that when he reacheclthe platform he was g.oiog at a speed of 
about l 5  miles an hour, ancl that he felt that he could stop the veh~cles in their usual. 
place by the npplicatibn of the mTestinghouse hake .  It is evident, therefore, that Ronner 
intended to nlalie use of that brake in stopping the carriages, whilst Rule N?. 7 (e), quoted 
above, states that except in cases of emergency the continuo~uj: brake must not be used by 
t,he slip guard after slipping. Bonner should, therefore, have entered the station at a 
speed at which he could have stopped his carriages by the application of the hand brake 
1 Had he adhered to this Itule, the speed at the time of the collision would certainly 
not have been as great as it actually was. 

It is difficult also to accept Boniier's statement that he was unable to see the tail lamp 
:~ t  the rear end of the rmin portion of the t,rnin, which according t,o the evidence was burning 
brightly at the time. I t  is quite clear that foreman porter Rowland, niho was standing almost 
exactly opposite tlie spot where the col!ision took place, had been able to see the lights of the 
slip coach when it was at least 150 p r d s  distant from him. Even allowing, tjherefore, 
.for the fact that the windows of the brake-van were frozen, Bonner should certLtinly hare 
seen the rear light in ample time to hive prevented the collision. 

The Company gives gu:trd Romer a very good character, :1nd he has had great 
experience of the working of slip carriages ; i t  is certain, however, that on this occasion 
he clid not strictlr adhere to the Compnny's rules, and i t  is difficult to resist forming the 
cq~inion that thn.~oglioot the slippin$ operation he did not act with sufficient care. I t  is 
cm him, therefore, that t l t ~  responsib~iity for this accident must lnainly rest. 

I have, &C., 
P. G. vox DONOP, 

The Assistmt Secretary, T,~.-COZ., R.E. 
Railway Department, Roard of Trade. 



APPEXDIX. 

Third-class Carriage, KO. Gl15.-Two buffers ancl lights, one l a ~ a t o r y  light, one \\-.c. pan (third- 
one ascending iron bent ; two end mouldings clas,q), and one photo fascia glass broken ; draw- 
broken ; body bolts strained. bar cottar missing ; pas fittings iiamagecL 

Brake Van, No. 140.-Two buffers and two leg 
irons bect ; body bolts strained. 

Bullion Van, Xo. 2,029.-Two axle box bottoms 
and two body bolts broken. 
& Composite Carriage, No. 568. - One bolster 
split; one end bar of bogie frame bent ; bogie 
frame strained ; underframe steel sole bar 
buckled ; two bogie centre castings, two bolts, 
two spring hanger U-bolts, gas tank band tie rotl, 
and two lavatory lights broken. 

Slip Brake Third, No. ?:K-Two headstockd, 
two diagonal hearers, two cencre axle-box hot- 
toms, and one M-estinghouse auxiliary spring rod 
broken ; t x o  buffers bent. 

Composite ('arriagc, No. .-)X. - Body bolts 
strained, one liroken. 

C'on~posite Carriage, No. 278. - Body bolts 
strainetl ; two headstocks and two centre axle 
box bottoms brokten. 

Third-class Carriage, No. 1,(;%.--l30(1? bolts rrhird.clasb Carriage., s o .  I(;l.--One axle bo.; 
atmined and photo fascia glabs broken. bottom, one sick light, and two yhuto fascia 

Composite Carriage, No. 561.-One bogie centre glasseh broken ; body bolts strained ; and gar 
casting, two gas tank band tie rodb, three side fittings damagecl. 

-- - 

Printed copies of the almve Report were sent to the Company on the 20th Februar: , 1907. 

LANCASHIRE AND YOllI<SHIRE RAK\TBT. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honour 

comuliance with the Order 

Board of Trade, Railway Department, 
8, Richmond Terrace, 

Whitehall, London, S.lVr., 
9th January, 1907. 

to report, for the inforniution of the Roml of Trade, in 
of the 27th Decemher. 1906. the res111t of m r  i n a u i r ~ ~  into 

.l I J  

the 'causes of the collision which orcurrecl on the 20th December, between a passenger 
train and a portion of a goods train in Thurt-tonland Tunnel, between Brockholeh and 
Stocksmoor, on the Lancashire ancl Yorkshire Jhil~vay. 

In this case the 2.52 p m .  passenger train from Broclrholes to Clayton F\Test colli(led 
h the rear portion of a preceding goodb train which had appurently hroken loose f:*oru 
front portion, and was standing in the tunnel. 
The driver and fireman of the passenger train, and the g.mrd ot the goods train were 

ured, and the guard and one passenger of the psbewger tram slightly bruised. 
The passenger train clid not become derailed at all, and was hardly damaged, but the 

ke van and the two rear waggons of the goods train were much smabhed up and 
ailed, blocking both lines. 

The passenger train consisted 0:' a four-wheels-coupled tank engine with leading m d  
iling radial axles, running chimney first, and of twu bogie third vans, with an inter- 
diate six-wheeled composite carriage. The engine was fitted with the auromatic vacuum 
ke working blocks on the four coupled wheels, and the carriages were braked through- 
, with the exception of the centre pair of wheeh of the six-wheeled composite. 

The goods train consibted of a six-wheels-coupled goods engiile with six-mhee led 
der, running tender first, with the automatic vacuum brake working 1)locks on all 
eels of engine and tender, and of 37 empty coal rraggons and a brake wn .  

The weather was very foggy on the day of the coll1,sion. 
Details of damage to rolling stcck are given in the Appendix. There was no damage 

the permanent way. 

Description. 

The up line between Erockholes and Stockslnoor is oil a steep rising gradient for the 
~t mile and 642 yards, the remaining. 1,158 yards being practically level. The last 
180 yards of the steep gradient of 1 111 100 is in a tunnel, known as Thurstonland 

I unnel. 
The total distance between the two sigiial-boxes is 2 miles and 40 yards, and the 

following distances may be noted :- 
From BrockhoIes Junction signal-box to the junction with the Hohnfirth line, 

30 yards; 


